
Daytime Coursesmeditate-a-thon World Peace Through Inner peace
To contribute to world peace when violence and hate are prevalent, we must find inner peace. In times of chaos, un-
certainty, and negativity, it is critically important to realize our oneness with the Universe, and all Beings. Only then 
can we emanate peace within our families, friends, coworkers, neighborhoods, communities, and nations. You can 
actively be part of peace when you have inner peace. Peace begins with each of us, one person at a time. 

Meditate and cultivate a shared awareness of our common humanity and solidarity with the world. The cause of a 
truly comprehensive and lasting peace can most effectively be furthered by ceaselessly expanding circles of friend-
ship, and understanding through dialogue, exchange, and cooperation. Join in this joyous, uplifting experience that 
contributes to your own sense of peace and community while furthering world peace.

2:00 PM | Sound Healing with Crystal Bowls 
with Marian McNair

Attune to the sweet healing tones and overtones 
of crystal bowls and Marian’s angelic voice into 
a serene embodiment of peace.

3:00 PM | Shamanic Journeying  for Peace & 
Oneness

with Chris Moses

Journeying invites you into the realms of spirits 
to create an inner and outer world of healing 
and manifesting joy. Be guided with the drum 
to open your breath and heart to experience 

harmony, peace, light, and abundance for all.

 4:00 PM | Golden Orb Meditation  
with Savita Jachim

Expand your consciousness with a reflective 
contemplation and guided meditation. 
Experience joy, deep inner stillness, and a 
stronger connection to all that is presence. Be 
blessed and be the blessing for the healing of 
collective consciousness. 

Come when you can and stay as long as you like. Please bring 
a mat or blanket to lie on and a floor cushion if you would 
prefer to use that instead of a chair. No meditation experience 
is needed. You are the key to the growth of our community. 
Proceeds go toward sustaining Infinity’s building fund and 
future endeavors. Light lunch and snacks are included.

Course 182105 
Date  Saturday, October 20 
Time  9:30 AM - 5:00 PM 
Cost  $75/50 payment 10 days in advance 
location 1280 Old Skokie Rd., Highland Park, IL 60035

To register call 847-831-8828 

or online www.InfinityFoundation.org

9:30 AM | Guided Visualization for Inner Peace with 
Claudia Lubin, Cert. Yoga Nidra Practitioner

Be guided into higher frequencies of your conscious 
and subconscious mind. Experience a deep peace that 
heals your internal and external world.

 10:30 AM | Kirtan: Joyful Chanting  
  with The Bhakti Caravan 

 Open your heart and elevate your spirit with the group    
energy of community call-and-response with joyful  
chants of peace and love, a universal clarion call for  
humanity to choose peace. 

 11:30 AM | Connecting with Angels 
with Therese Evans

Experience the deep peace of connecting with the 
energy of angels for clarity, comfort, and healing.

  12:30 PM | Light lunch included.

1:00 PM | Gong Meditation  
with Michelle Fiore, Kundalini Yoga Instructor 

Take a mystical excursion with the sound of the gong. 
Enter a deep state of relaxation, release thoughts, 
and stimulate the glandular system to a higher level 
of functioning. 

Infinity Foundation 
             Presents


